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WHY WE NEED GRAPHIC NOVELS
FOR YOUNGER READERS
Graphix, an imprint of Scholastic and the leading publisher of graphic novels for children, is thrilled
to publish books perfect for children ages 7 to 10. These graphic novels combine approachable page
counts, illustrations that support reading comprehension, and engaging stories with unforgettable
characters that will turn kids into lifelong readers.
Children are eager to read graphic novels, and graphic novels are the fastest growing book
sales category with sales up 25% from last year. And Graphix is leading the way in publishing
graphic novels that kids love to read. We’re the home of Dav Pilkey (Captain Underpants,
Dog Man, Cat Kid Comic Club), Raina Telgemeier (Smile, Sisters, Guts), Kazu Kibuishi (Amulet),
and Jeff Smith (Bone).

Younger Graphix Titles Are a Great Addition to the Classroom
• The books are leveled by experts for second and third graders.
• Text comprehension is supported by easy-to-follow
illustrations, which teach visual literacy.
• Approachable page counts mean that students can easily finish the books,
creating a sense of accomplishment.

Parents Will Want Their Kids to Read Younger Graphix Titles
• Engaging plots and unforgettable characters will get kids excited to read.
• Younger Graphix titles are books that kids will reread again and again.
• These titles foster literacy and instill a lifelong love of reading in children.

Kids Love Them!

Art © 2020 by James Kochalka

• Graphic novels are fun to read.
• The stories and artwork are appealing.
• Readers will enjoy the humorous stories and unforgettable characters.

STORIES THAT INSPIRE.
CHARACTERS THAT CONNECT.
ART THAT COMES ALIVE.

YOUNG READERS WILL ALSO ENJOY
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INTRODUCING

Beginning and Newly Independent Readers
Will Fall in Love with Reading with This New
Line of Books Published Specially for Them.
•L
 eveled Vocabulary

These books are leveled by experts for children ages 7–10.

•E
 asy-to-Follow Paneling

Graphix Chapters have simple, eye-catching illustrations
that are supported by text to help new readers to learn
visual literacy.

•A
 pproachable Page Counts

Shorter stories mean that kids can easily finish reading
the books, creating a sense of accomplishment.

•U
 nforgettable Characters

Art © 2020 by Kevin Sherry

These books aren’t just easy to read, they’re fun to read
too. Packed with hilarious situations, engaging artwork,
and fun characters, kids will be drawn to these books.

Art © 2020 by Jess Keating

Scholastic Canada, Limited
9781338743296
English
80 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 60

Minnie Mouse: Big Dreams (Disney Original
Graphic Novel) (Media tie-in)
by Brooke Vitale, Artful Doodlers Ltd.
Sep 28, 2021 Paperback , Trade $11.99 CAD

Minnie Mouse loves to dream big! This delightfully
adorable original graphic novel is perfect for young
readers and Disney fans.

Age (years) 6 - 8

When Minnie has a dream, nothing can stop her. Even her
first day of school. All she has to do is dream, work hard,
and it'll come true ... if she can ever get her head out of
the clouds!
Minnie is a new kid at school. As any new kid knows, it's
not easy! Especially for a little mouse who can't stop
imagining the silly, spooky, and spectacular things
happening all around her around her. Thankfully, she
meets a new friend named Daisy, and the rest is . . .
almost history. Of course, there's some bumps along the
way.
This new graphic novel features all your favorite Disney
characters, like Minnie, Mickey, Daisy, Goofy, Donald, Pete,
and a lot more. See just where Minnie's dreams take her
in this graphic novel!

About the Contributor(s)
Brooke Vitale is a children's book editor and author. She
has written dozens of books, including The Magic Is in
You, Disney Who's Who, Olaf's Journey, and Happy
Birthday, Mickey. She lives in Connecticut with her
husband and two sons.
9781338743319
English
80 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 24

Minnie Mouse: The Perfect Book (Disney Original
Graphic Novel #2)
by Brooke Vitale
Oct 05, 2021 Paperback , Trade $11.99 CAD

Minnie Mouse goes to the school book fair in this
adorable graphic novel that's perfect for young readers
and Disney fans.

Age (years) 6 - 8

It's an exciting day at Minnie's school. They are having a
book fair! Minnie loves books and decides that it's time
she write one. She wants all of her best friends to be in
her book, but everyone has a different idea of what she
should write. Daisy wants to be a princess; Donald wants
to be a prince; and Goofy just wants to be the main
character. Thankfully, there's no idea too big or too small
for Minnie and her stories!
Join Minnie and all her friends in this adorable graphic
novel that's perfect for early readers. This graphic novel is
full of hilarious, laugh-out loud moments and sweet
stories.

About the Contributor(s)
Brooke Vitale is a children's book editor and author. She
has written dozens of books, including The Magic Is in
You, Disney Who's Who, Olaf's Journey, and Happy
Birthday, Mickey. She lives in Connecticut with her
husband and two sons.

Scholastic Canada, Limited

Scholastic Canada, Limited
Great Power, No Responsibility (Spider-Ham Graphic
Novel)
By (author) Steve Foxe , Illustrated by Shadia Amin
Sep 28, 2021 | Paperback , Trade | $11.99

Peter Porker, the Spectacular Spider-Ham (and breakout character from Into the
Spider-Verse), arrives in this all-new, original graphic novel for younger readers!

9781338734300
80 pages
Graphix

Audience
Juvenile
Audience range
Age (years) from 6 - 8, Grade (US)
from 1 - 3

Experience a laugh-out-loud day in the life of Spider-Ham! After long being
derided by the citizens of New York, Spider-Ham has finally been recognized for
his outsized contribution to the city's safety, and receives the key to the city from
none other than the mayor (and, being a cartoon universe, the key actually
unlocks New York City's political and financial institutions). Sure, it's just a
publicity stunt for the beleaguered mayor-and yeah, maybe every single other
super hero was busy that day -- but an award is an award!
Of course, Spider-Ham isn't paying attention to the fine print telling him he didn't
actually get to keep the key, and he swings off without returning the highly
coveted oversized object. The next day, when the mayor's office finally gets in
touch to ask for the key back, Spider-Ham realizes he must have dropped it
sometime in the last 24 hours. YIKES.
Now, our notoriously empty-headed hero must retrace his steps from the past
day, following his own trail to discover where he dropped the key before it falls
into villainous hands. Did he lose it during a rooftop chase with the Black Catfish?
Drop it in the middle of a tussle with the Green Gobbler? Leave it behind while
visiting Croctor Strange's magic mansion? Accidentally store it next to May
Contributor Bio
Steve Foxe is the author of more than fifty comics and children's books for
properties including Pokémon, Batman, Transformers, Adventure Time, Steven
Universe, and Grumpy Cat. He lives in Queens with his partner and their dog, who
is named after a cartoon character. He does not eat ham. Find out more at
stevefoxe.com.

Shadia Amin is a Colombian comics artist currently living in the US. Her art aims
to capture the fun of super heroes, fantasy, and life itself. Her works include
BOOM!’s The Amazing World of Gumball: The Storm, and Oni-Lion Forge’s
Aggretsuko, as well as collaborations on anthologies like Alloy from Ascend
Comics and Votes for Women from Little Bird Press. Burgers are to her what hot
dogs are to Spider-Ham.

Scholastic Canada, Limited

Scholastic Canada, Limited
Adventures of the Bailey School Kids
1

Vampires Don't Wear Polka Dots: A Graphix Chapters
Book (The Adventures of the Bailey School Kids #1)
By (author) Marcia Thornton Jones , By (author) Debbie Dadey , Illustrated by
Pearl Low
Aug 03, 2021 | Paperback , Trade | $9.99

All is not what it seems at Bailey Elementary in the first graphic novel
adaptation of this classic chapter book series.

9781338736595
80 pages
Graphix

Audience
Juvenile
Audience range
Age (years) from 7 - 10, Grade (US)
from 2 - 5
Reading Levels
Lexile measure: GN540L

The third graders at Bailey Elementary are so hard to handle that all of their
teachers have quit. But their new teacher, Mrs. Jeepers, is different -- to say the
least. She's just moved from the Transylvanian Alps into a spooky old house in
Bailey City. She wears a mysterious brooch that glows as green as her eyes. Could
Mrs. Jeepers be a vampire?
Featuring a beloved story by Debbie Dadey and Marcia Thornton Jones and fresh,
funny artwork by Academy Award winner Pearl Low, Vampires Don't Wear Polka
Dots brings the Bailey School Kids into the graphic novel format for the first time.
Graphix series are ideal books for even the youngest readers. With funny, simple
text, unforgettable characters, illustrations that support comprehension, and
approachable story lengths, these books grow newly independent readers'
confidence and turn them into lifelong book lovers!
Contributor Bio
Debbie Dadey grew up in Kentucky and now lives in a log cabin in Tennessee with
her husband and a greyhound rescue. Her three adult children continue to inspire
her. A former first grade teacher and school librarian, she is the author and
coauthor of 179 books, including the Adventures of the Bailey School Kids series.
Her newest series, Mermaid Tales, is a multicultural series from Simon and
Schuster. She also coauthored Writing for Kids: The Ultimate Guide with Marcia
Thornton Jones.
Marcia Thornton Jones is an award-winning author who has published 131 books
for children, including the Adventures of the Bailey School Kids series, Woodford
Brave, Ratfink, and Champ. Marcia lives with her husband, Steve, and two cats in
Lexington, Kentucky, where she continues to write, mentor writers, and teach
writing classes. She is the coordinator of the Carnegie Center Author Academy,
an intensive one-on-one writing program for adult writers working toward

Scholastic Canada, Limited

Scholastic Canada, Limited
9781338636673
English
5.99 x 9.01 x 0.33
in | 0.49 lb
96 pages
Graphix

Fish Feud!: A Graphix Chapters Book (Squidding
Around #1)
by Kevin Sherry, Kevin Sherry
Sep 01, 2020 Paperback , Trade $9.99 CAD

This wonderfully silly young graphic novel from Graphix
Chapters about fin-tastic friends and first fights is perfect
for fans of Narwhal and Jelly!

Carton qty: 60
Age (years) 7 - 10

Squizzard is a little squid with a big personality. He loves
telling jokes, scarfing sardines, and hanging with his best
friend Toothy. But the thing he loves most is being in
charge. When Squizzard makes up games, he is always
the hero and Toothy is always the sidekick. He never
listens or admits he's wrong, and one day he pushes
Toothy too far. His bossiness causes a rift in their
friendship the size of the Mariana trench! Can Squizzard
convince Toothy to give him a second chance or is he
doomed to be the loneliest kid at Deep Reef Elementary?

Graphix Chapters are ideal books for beginning and newly
independent readers. With approachable page counts,
easy-to-follow paneling, and artwork that supports text
comprehension, these engaging stories with
unforgettable characters help children become lifelong
readers.

Get drawn into reading with Graphix Chapters!

About the Contributor(s)
Kevin Sherry is the author and illustrator of many
9781338636703
English
6.02 x 9.01 x 0.31
in | 0.49 lb
96 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 60
Age (years) 7 - 10

Class Clown Fish: A Graphix Chapters Book
(Squidding Around #2)
by Kevin Sherry
May 18, 2021 Paperback , Trade $9.99 CAD

This wonderfully silly young graphic novel about
fin-tastic friends is perfect for fans of The Bad Guys
and Narwhal and Jelly!
When a silly prank lands Squizzard in deep trouble, he
comes down with a case of the barnacle blues. Instead of
going to the Coral Carnival with his friends, he'll have to do
the swim-possible and turn Seaweed Elementary's junkfilled basement into an activity room for after-school
clubs. But there just may be hidden treasures to discover
if Squizzard can stop all the funny business long enough
to find them...Graphix series are ideal books for even the
youngest readers. With funny, simple text, unforgettable
characters, illustrations that support comprehension, and
approachable story lengths, these books grow newly
independent readers' confidence and turn them into
lifelong book lovers!
About the Contributor(s)
Kevin Sherry is the author and illustrator of many
children's books, most notably The Yeti Files series and
I'm the Biggest Thing in the Ocean, which received starred
reviews and won an original artwork award from the
Society of Illustrators. He's a man of many interests: a
chef, an avid cyclist and screen-printer, and a performer
of hilarious puppet shows for kids and adults. Kevin lives
in Baltimore, Maryland.

Scholastic Canada, Limited

Scholastic Canada, Limited
9781338660487
English
6.01 x 8.98 x 0.25
in | 0.41 lb
80 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 60

Banana Fox
1

Banana Fox and the Secret Sour Society: A Graphix
Chapters Book (Banana Fox #1)
by James Kochalka
Feb 02, 2021 Paperback , Trade $9.99 CAD

Eisner Award-winning cartoonist James Kochalka brings
his trademark humor to Banana Fox, an uproariously
funny series from Graphix Chapters!

Age (years) 7 - 10

Wowie Pow!

The great detective Banana Fox is called back to duty to
find a missing turtle. But the deeper he digs, the more he
discovers, and it's worse than he thought! The Secret Sour
Society is back, and they're mixing up a bunch of trouble.
Can Banana Fox and his sidekick, Flashlight, put an end to
the Secret Sour Society once and for all?

Graphix Chapters are ideal books for beginning and newly
independent readers. With approachable page counts,
easy-to-follow paneling, and artwork that supports text
comprehension, these engaging stories with
unforgettable characters help children become lifelong
readers.

Get drawn into reading with Graphix Chapters!

About the Contributor(s)

9781338660517
English
80 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 60
Age (years) 7 - 10

Banana Fox
2

Banana Fox and the Book-Eating Robot: A Graphix
Chapters Book (Banana Fox #2)
by James Kochalka, James Kochalka
Oct 19, 2021 Paperback , Trade $9.99 CAD

Eisner Award-winning cartoonist James Kochalka returns
with another uproariously funny caper for Banana Fox to
sniff out in this critically acclaimed series from Graphix
Chapters!

Booie Hoo!

Banana Fox's late fees have landed him in library jail! And
when a familiar foe is found around town and a giant
book-eating robot is unleashed, it looks like Flashlight and
William need to step in to save the day. The junior
detectives put their heads together, but when their
investigation runs cold, an unlikely hero emerges and
proves his own sleuthing skills! But without Banana Fox's
help, can the trio put Sour Grapes Jr. behind bars for
good?

Graphix Chapters are ideal books for beginning and newly
independent readers. With approachable page counts,
easy-to-follow paneling, and artwork that supports text
comprehension, these engaging stories with
unforgettable characters help children become lifelong
readers.

Get drawn into reading with Graphix Chapters!

Scholastic Canada, Limited

Scholastic Canada, Limited
9781338646825
English
6.01 x 8.98 x 0.22
in | 0.34 lb
64 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 80

Bunbun & Bonbon
1

Fancy Friends: A Graphix Chapters Book (Bunbun
& Bonbon #1)
by Jess Keating , Jess Keating
Sep 01, 2020 Paperback , Trade $9.99 CAD

A lonely bunny named Bunbun meets a fancy candy
named Bonbon in this adorable series from Graphix
Chapters.

Age (years) 7 - 10

Bunbun has it all: a delightful Bunbun nose, a winning
Bunbun smile, a ridiculously cute Bunbun tail, and not
one, but two adorable Bunbun ears. But Bunbun doesn't
have a friend -- until Bunbun meets Bonbon. Learning
how to be fancy and eating donuts for lunch are two of
the duo's many adventures in this irresistible graphic
novel debut by acclaimed author-illustrator Jess Keating.
Hop hop hooray!

Graphix Chapters are ideal books for beginning and newly
independent readers. With approachable page counts,
easy-to-follow paneling, and artwork that supports text
comprehension, these engaging stories with
unforgettable characters help children become lifelong
readers.

Get drawn into reading with Graphix Chapters!

About the Contributor(s)
As a zoologist and author, Jess Keating has been sprayed
by skunks, bitten by crocodiles, and victim of the dreaded
9781338646856
English
6.01 x 8.99 x 0.21
in | 0.34 lb
64 pages
Graphix

Bunbun & Bonbon
2

Hoppy Go Lucky: A Graphix Chapters Book
(Bunbun & Bonbon #2)
by Jess Keating , Jess Keating
Feb 02, 2021 Paperback , Trade $9.99 CAD

Best friends Bunbun and Bonbon go hunting for some
luck in this adorable series from Graphix Chapters.

Carton qty: 80
Age (years) 7 - 10

A bad-luck day turns into an epic quest in the second
book in this graphic novel series starring a chipper young
bunny and a fancy talking candy. Will the plucky pair
replenish their luck? Or will they stumble upon something
even more magical?

Graphix Chapters are ideal books for beginning and newly
independent readers. With approachable page counts,
easy-to-follow paneling, and artwork that supports text
comprehension, these engaging stories with
unforgettable characters help children become lifelong
readers.

Get drawn into reading with Graphix Chapters!

About the Contributor(s)

As a zoologist and author, Jess Keating has been sprayed
by skunks, bitten by crocodiles, and victim of the dreaded
paper cut. Her books blend science, humor, and creativity,
and include the acclaimed My Life Is a Zoo middle-grade

Scholastic Canada, Limited

Scholastic Canada, Limited
Bunbun & Bonbon
3

Captain Bun & Super Bonbon: A Graphix Chapters Book
(Bunbun & Bonbon #3)
By (author) Jess Keating

, Illustrated by Jess Keating

Sep 07, 2021 | Paperback , Trade | $9.99

Best friends Bunbun and Bonbon discover their superhero alter egos in this
adorable series from Graphix Chapters.

9781338745924

For best friends Bunbun and Bonbon, it’s the perfect day — until a rainstorm
spoils their picnic! Super capes, super strength, and super teamwork make them
superheroes, just like the characters from their favorite comic books. But when
the going gets tough, will they find the courage to face their fears and help
someone in need?

64 pages
Graphix

Audience

Graphix Chapters are ideal books for beginning and newly independent readers.
With approachable page counts, easy-to-follow paneling, and artwork that
supports text comprehension, these engaging stories with unforgettable
characters help children become lifelong readers.

Juvenile
Audience range
Age (years) from 7 - 10, Grade (US)
from 2 - 5
Reading Levels
Lexile measure: GN380L

Get drawn into reading with Graphix Chapters!
Contributor Bio
As a zoologist and author, Jess Keating has been sprayed by skunks, bitten by
crocodiles, and victim of the dreaded paper cut. Her books blend science, humor,
and creativity, and include the acclaimed My Life Is a Zoo middle-grade trilogy and
award-winning picture books, like Shark Lady and Pink Is for Blobfish. Jess lives in
Ontario, Canada, where she loves hiking, nerdy documentaries, and writing books
for curious and adventurous kids. Jess can be found online at
www.jesskeatingbooks.com or on Twitter at @Jess_Keating.
As a zoologist and author, Jess Keating has been sprayed by skunks, bitten by
crocodiles, and victim of the dreaded paper cut. Her books blend science, humor,
and creativity, and include the acclaimed My Life Is a Zoo middle-grade trilogy
and award-winning picture books, like Shark Lady and Pink Is for Blobfish. Jess
lives in Ontario, Canada, where she loves hiking, nerdy documentaries, and
writing books for curious and adventurous kids. Jess can be found online at

Scholastic Canada, Limited

Scholastic Canada, Limited
9781338666045
English
6.02 x 9.01 x 0.27
in | 0.56 lb
128 pages
Graphix

Grumpy Unicorn Hits the Road (Grumpy Unicorn
Graphic Novel)
by Joey Spiotto, Joey Spiotto
Aug 04, 2020 Paperback , Trade $11.99 CAD

Grumpy Unicorn returns in his first graphic novel! He's
out in the world and ready to straight up not have a good
time in this hilarious collection of comic stories.

Carton qty: 50
Age (years) 7 - 10

Grumpy Unicorn is bored. Really bored. And what's a
Unicorn to do when the town he lives in has nothing fun to
do? Hit the road in search of adventure, of course!In this
laugh-out-loud original story, everyone's favorite magical
grouch sets off to find something or someone that doesn't
totally annoy him. And sort of succeeds. With new
characters like Sassy the Sasquatch, Jack the Jackelope, and
some out-of-this-world friends, this hilarious journey is a
must-have for fans of Grumpy Unicorn: Why Me?
About the Contributor(s)
Joey Spiotto is the author and illustrator of Grumpy
Unicorn as well as Alien Next Door and Firefly: Back from
the Black. He has created artwork for numerous clients,
including Disney, LucasFilm, Marvel, Microsoft, Rare, Loot
Crate, and more. Joey is a regularly featured artist at
Gallery 1988 in Los Angeles where he’s had several solo
exhibitions. He’s worked as a concept artist in the film and
video game industry on such titles as The Polar Express
for Warner Bros. and Dead Space and The Sims for
Electronic Arts. He lives in Southern California with his
wife and two sons. Visit him online at jo3bot.com.
Joey Spiotto is the author and illustrator of Grumpy
Unicorn as well as Alien Next Door and Firefly: Back from
the Black. He has created artwork for numerous clients,
including Disney, LucasFilm, Marvel, Microsoft, Rare, Loot

9781338739961
English
128 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 50
Age (years) 7 - 10

Grumpy Unicorn Saves the World (Graphic Novel
#2)
by Joey Spiotto, Joey Spiotto
Jul 06, 2021 Paperback , Trade $11.99 CAD

Grumpy Unicorn returns in this laugh-out-loud
graphic novel!
Grumpy Unicorn is back home after hitting the road in his
first graphic novel. There's nothing that this Unicorn
would love better than to just stay in, watch some TV, and
veg out. But when his house is dirty, Grumpy decides to
buy a cool self-cleaning robot... that due to a factory
defect, is determined to conquer the world! It's up to
Grumpy to save the day in this hilarious, action-packed,
ridiculous adventure!
About the Contributor(s)

Joey Spiotto is the author and illustrator of Grumpy
Unicorn as well as Alien Next Door and Firefly: Back from
the Black. He has created artwork for numerous clients,
including Disney, LucasFilm, Marvel, Microsoft, Rare, Loot
Crate, and more. Joey is a regularly featured artist at
Gallery 1988 in Los Angeles where he’s had several solo
exhibitions. He’s worked as a concept artist in the film and
video game industry on such titles as The Polar Express
for Warner Bros. and Dead Space and The Sims for
Electronic Arts. He lives in Southern California with his
wife and two sons. Visit him online at jo3bot.com.

Scholastic Canada, Limited

Bestselling
Graphix Series (7-10)
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Scholastic Canada, Limited
9781338712766
English
5.78 x 8.56 x 0.63
in | 1.02 lb
176 pages
Graphix

Cat Kid Comic Club
1

Cat Kid Comic Club: From the Creator of Dog Man
by Dav Pilkey, Dav Pilkey
Dec 01, 2020 Hardcover $15.99 CAD

A pioneering new graphic novel series by Dav Pilkey, the
author and illustrator of the internationally bestselling
Dog Man and Captain Underpants series.

Carton qty: 24
Age (years) 7

In Cat Kid Comic Club, Li'l Petey, Flippy, and Molly
introduce twenty-one rambunctious, funny, and talented
baby frogs to the art of comic making. As the story
unwinds with mishaps and hilarity, readers get to see the
progress, mistakes, and improvements that come with
practice and persistence.

Squid Kid and Katydid, Baby Frog Squad, Monster Cheese
Sandwich, and Birds Flowers Trees: A Haiku Photo Comic
are just some of the mini-comics that are included as
stories-within-the-story, each done in a different style,
utilizing humor and drama, prose and poetry, illustrated in
different media including acrylics, pastels, colored pencils,
felt-tip markers, clay, hand-made cardboard sculptures,
photographs, pipe cleaners, construction paper collages,
and cookies.

Readers of all ages will be inspired to dream up their own
stories and unleash their own creativity as they dive into
this new graphic novel adventure from Dav Pilkey and his
heartfelt, humorous, and amazing cast of characters in
the Cat Kid Comic Club.

About the Contributor(s)
9781338784855
English
224 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 24
Age (years) 7

Cat Kid Comic Club
2

Cat Kid Comic Club #2: From the Creator of Dog
Man
by Dav Pilkey, Dav Pilkey
Nov 30, 2021 Hardcover $15.99 CAD

The second book in the exciting, bestselling graphic
novel series by Dav Pilkey, the author and
illustrator of Dog Man.
Li'l Petey, Molly, Flippy, and twenty-one rambunctious baby
frogs are back for another creative adventure!
About the Contributor(s)

When Dav Pilkey was a kid, he was diagnosed with ADHD
and dyslexia. Dav was so disruptive in class that his
teachers made him sit out in the hallway every day.
Luckily, Dav loved to draw and make up stories. He spent
his time in the hallway creating his own original comic
books -- the very first adventures of Dog Man and Captain
Underpants.
In college, Dav met a teacher who encouraged him to
illustrate and write. He won a national competition in
1986 and the prize was the publication of his first book,
World War Won. He made many other books before being
awarded the 1998 California Young Reader Medal for Dog
Breath, which was published in 1994, and in 1997 he won
the Caldecott Honor for The Paperboy.

The Adventures of Super Diaper Baby, published in 2002,
was the first complete graphic novel spin-off from the

Scholastic Canada, Limited

Scholastic Canada, Limited
9781338680454
English
5.79 x 8.56 x 0.77
in | 1.25 lb
224 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 24

Dog Man
10

Dog Man: Mothering Heights: From the Creator of
Captain Underpants (Dog Man #10)
by Dav Pilkey, Dav Pilkey
Mar 23, 2021 Hardcover $15.99 CAD

Dog Man and Petey face their biggest challenges yet in
the tenth Dog Man book from worldwide bestselling
author and illustrator Dav Pilkey.

Age (years) 7

Dog Man is down on his luck, Petey confronts his not so
purr-fect past, and Grampa is up to no good. The world is
spinning out of control as new villains spill into town.
Everything seems dark and full of despair. But hope is not
lost. Can the incredible power of love save the day?
Dav Pilkey's wildly popular Dog Man series appeals to
readers of all ages and explores universally positive
themes, including love, empathy, kindness, persistence,
and the importance of doing good.

About the Contributor(s)

When DAV PILKEY was a kid, he was diagnosed with
ADHD and dyslexia. Dav was so disruptive in class that his
teachers made him sit out in the hallway every day.
Luckily, Dav loved to draw and make up stories. He spent
his time in the hallway creating his own original comic
books -- the very first adventures of Dog Man and Captain
Underpants. In college, Dav met a teacher who
encouraged him to illustrate and write. He won a national
competition in 1986 and the prize was the publication of
9781338741032
English
240 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 24
Age (years) 7

Dog Man
1

Dog Man: From the Creator of Captain Underpants
(Dog Man #1)
by Dav Pilkey, Dav Pilkey
Aug 03, 2021 Hardcover $15.99 CAD

From worldwide bestselling author and artist Dav Pilkey
comes Dog Man, the canine cop who's part dog, part man,
and ALL HERO!
George and Harold have created a new breed of justice.
With the head of a dog and the body of a human, this
heroic hound digs into deception, claws after crooks, rolls
over robbers, and scampers after squirrels. Will he be able
to resist the call of the wild to answer the call of duty?Dav
Pilkey's wildly popular Dog Man series appeals to readers
of all ages and explores universally positive themes,
including empathy, kindness, persistence, and the
importance of being true to one's self.
About the Contributor(s)

When Dav Pilkey was a kid, he was diagnosed with ADHD
and dyslexia. Dav was so disruptive in class that his
teachers made him sit out in the hallway every day.
Luckily, Dav loved to draw and make up stories. He spent
his time in the hallway creating his own original comic
books -- the very first adventures of Dog Man and Captain
Underpants.
In college, Dav met a teacher who encouraged him to
illustrate and write. He won a national competition in
1986 and the prize was the publication of his first book,
World War Won. He made many other books before being

Scholastic Canada, Limited

Scholastic Canada, Limited
9781338741049
English
224 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 24
Age (years) 7

Dog Man
2

Dog Man Unleashed: From the Creator of Captain
Underpants (Dog Man #2)
by Dav Pilkey, Dav Pilkey
Aug 03, 2021 Hardcover $15.99 CAD

Petey is up to no good in the second Dog Man book from
worldwide bestselling author and artist Dav Pilkey.
Dog Man is still learning a few tricks of the trade. Petey the
Cat is out of the bag, and his criminal curiosity is taking the
city by storm. Something fishy is going on! Can Dog Man
unleash justice on this ruffian in time to save the city, or will
Petey get away with the purr-fect crime?Dav Pilkey's wildly
popular Dog Man series appeals to readers of all ages and
explores universally positive themes, including empathy,
kindness, persistence, and the importance of being true to
one's self.
About the Contributor(s)

When Dav Pilkey was a kid, he was diagnosed with ADHD
and dyslexia. Dav was so disruptive in class that his
teachers made him sit out in the hallway every day.
Luckily, Dav loved to draw and make up stories. He spent
his time in the hallway creating his own original comic
books -- the very first adventures of Dog Man and Captain
Underpants.
In college, Dav met a teacher who encouraged him to
illustrate and write. He won a national competition in
1986 and the prize was the publication of his first book,
World War Won. He made many other books before being
awarded the 1998 California Young Reader Medal for Dog
9781338741056
English
256 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 24
Age (years) 7

Dog Man
3

Dog Man: A Tale of Two Kitties: From the Creator of
Captain Underpants (Dog Man #3)
by Dav Pilkey, Dav Pilkey
Aug 03, 2021 Hardcover $15.99 CAD

A cute kitten disrupts Petey's plans in the third Dog Man
book from worldwide bestselling author and artist Dav
Pilkey.
He was the best of dogs... He was the worst of dogs... It
was the age of invention... It was the season of surprise... It
was the eve of supa sadness... It was the dawn of hope...
Dog Man hasn't always been a paws-itive addition to the
police force. While he can muzzle miscreants, he tends to
leave a slick of slobber in his wake! This time, Petey the
Cat's dragged in a tiny bit of trouble -- a double in the form
of a kitten clone. Dog Man will have to work twice as hard
to bust these furballs and remain top dog!Dav Pilkey's
wildly popular Dog Man series appeals to readers of all
ages and explores universally positive themes, including
empathy, kindness, persistence, and the importance of
being true to one's self.
About the Contributor(s)

When Dav Pilkey was a kid, he was diagnosed with ADHD
and dyslexia. Dav was so disruptive in class that his
teachers made him sit out in the hallway every day.
Luckily, Dav loved to draw and make up stories. He spent
his time in the hallway creating his own original comic
books -- the very first adventures of Dog Man and Captain
Underpants.
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Scholastic Canada, Limited
9781338741063
English
256 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 24
Age (years) 7

Dog Man
4

Dog Man and Cat Kid: From the Creator of Captain
Underpants (Dog Man #4)
by Dav Pilkey, Dav Pilkey
Aug 03, 2021 Hardcover $15.99 CAD

Action and mystery abound on the movie set in the fourth
Dog Man book from worldwide bestselling author and
artist Dav Pilkey.
Hot diggity dog! Dog Man is back -- and this time he's not
alone. The heroic hound with a real nose for justice now
has a furry feline sidekick, and together they have a
mystery to sniff out! When a new kitty sitter arrives and a
glamorous movie starlet goes missing, it's up to Dog Man
and Cat Kid to save the day! Will these heroes stay hot on
the trail, or will Petey, the World's Most Evil Cat, send them
barking up the wrong tree?Dav Pilkey's wildly popular Dog
Man series appeals to readers of all ages and explores
universally positive themes, including empathy, kindness,
persistence, and the importance of being true to one's self.
About the Contributor(s)

When Dav Pilkey was a kid, he was diagnosed with ADHD
and dyslexia. Dav was so disruptive in class that his
teachers made him sit out in the hallway every day.
Luckily, Dav loved to draw and make up stories. He spent
his time in the hallway creating his own original comic
books -- the very first adventures of Dog Man and Captain
Underpants.
In college, Dav met a teacher who encouraged him to
illustrate and write. He won a national competition in
9781338741070
English
256 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 24
Age (years) 7

Dog Man
5

Dog Man: Lord of the Fleas: From the Creator of
Captain Underpants (Dog Man #5)
by Dav Pilkey, Dav Pilkey
Aug 03, 2021 Hardcover $15.99 CAD

The Supa Buddies convene to deal with some new villains
in the fifth Dog Man book from worldwide bestselling
author and artist Dav Pilkey.
When a fresh bunch of baddies bust up the town, Dog Man
is called into action -- and this time he isn't alone. With a
cute kitten and a remarkable robot by his side, our heroes
must save the day by joining forces with an unlikely ally:
Petey, the World's Most Evil Cat. But can the villainous
Petey avoid vengeance and venture into virtue?Dav Pilkey's
wildly popular Dog Man series appeals to readers of all
ages and explores universally positive themes, including
empathy, kindness, persistence, and the importance of
being true to one's self.
About the Contributor(s)

When Dav Pilkey was a kid, he was diagnosed with ADHD
and dyslexia. Dav was so disruptive in class that his
teachers made him sit out in the hallway every day.
Luckily, Dav loved to draw and make up stories. He spent
his time in the hallway creating his own original comic
books -- the very first adventures of Dog Man and Captain
Underpants.
In college, Dav met a teacher who encouraged him to
illustrate and write. He won a national competition in
1986 and the prize was the publication of his first book,
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9781338741087
English
224 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 24
Age (years) 7

Dog Man
6

Dog Man: Brawl of the Wild: From the Creator of
Captain Underpants (Dog Man #6)
by Dav Pilkey, Dav Pilkey
Aug 03, 2021 Hardcover $15.99 CAD

The heroic hound is send to jail in the sixth Dog Man book
from worldwide bestselling author and artist Dav Pilkey.
Is Dog Man bad to the bone? The canine cop is sent to the
pound for a crime he didn't commit! While his pals work to
prove his innocence, Dog Man struggles to find his place
among dogs and people. Being a part of both worlds, will
he ever fully fit in with one?Dav Pilkey's wildly popular Dog
Man series appeals to readers of all ages and explores
universally positive themes, including empathy, kindness,
persistence, and the importance of being true to one's self.
About the Contributor(s)

When Dav Pilkey was a kid, he was diagnosed with ADHD
and dyslexia. Dav was so disruptive in class that his
teachers made him sit out in the hallway every day.
Luckily, Dav loved to draw and make up stories. He spent
his time in the hallway creating his own original comic
books -- the very first adventures of Dog Man and Captain
Underpants.
In college, Dav met a teacher who encouraged him to
illustrate and write. He won a national competition in
1986 and the prize was the publication of his first book,
World War Won. He made many other books before being
awarded the 1998 California Young Reader Medal for Dog
Breath, which was published in 1994, and in 1997 he won
9781338236590
English
5.8 x 8.54 x 0.8 in
| 1.28 lb
240 pages
Scholastic Inc
Carton qty: 24
Age (years) 7 - 99

Dog Man "From The Creator of Captain Underpants"
7

Dog Man: For Whom the Ball Rolls: From the
Creator of Captain Underpants (Dog Man #7)
by Dav Pilkey, Dav Pilkey
Aug 13, 2019 Hardcover $15.99 CAD

The Supa Buddies have been working hard to help Dog
Man overcome his bad habits. But when his obsessions
turn to fears, Dog Man finds himself the target of an allnew supervillain! Meanwhile, Petey the Cat has been
released from jail and starts a new life with Li'l Petey. But
when Petey's own father arrives, Petey must face his past
to understand the difference between being good and
doing good.
About the Contributor(s)
As a child, Dav Pilkey was diagnosed with dyslexia and
ADHD. Dav was so disruptive in class that his teachers
made him sit out in the hall every day. Luckily, Dav loved
to draw and make up stories, so he spent his time in the
hallway creating his own original comic books.
In the second grade, Dav Pilkey created a comic book
about a superhero named Captain Underpants. His
teacher ripped it up and told him he couldnâ??t spend the
rest of his life making silly books. Fortunately, Dav was not
a very good listener.
Dav has gone on to create award-winning and bestselling
books for children. His Captain Underpants series has
more than 80 million copies in print worldwide and has
been translated into more than 28 languages. In 2017,
DreamWorks Animation brought the character to the
silver screen in the feature film adaptation Captain
Underpants: The First Epic Movie, and Netflix is now
streaming The Epic Tales of Captain Underpants TV show.
Davâ??s latest creation, Dog Man, continues to be a #1
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in | 1.25 lb
240 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 24

Dog Man
8

Dog Man: Fetch-22: From the Creator of Captain
Underpants (Dog Man #8)
by Dav Pilkey, Dav Pilkey
Dec 10, 2019 Hardcover $15.99 CAD

Li'l Petey gets caught in some family drama in the eighth
Dog Man book from worldwide bestselling author and
artist Dav Pilkey.

Age (years) 7

Petey the Cat is out of jail, and he has a brand-new lease
on life. While Petey's reevaluated what matters most, Li'l
Petey is struggling to find the good in the world. Can Petey
and Dog Man stop fighting like cats and dogs long enough
to put their paws together and work as a team? They need
each other now more than ever -- Li'l Petey (and the world)
is counting on them!Dav Pilkey's wildly popular Dog Man
series appeals to readers of all ages and explores
universally positive themes, including empathy, kindness,
persistence, and the importance of doing good.
About the Contributor(s)

When Dav Pilkey was a kid, he was diagnosed with ADHD
and dyslexia. Dav was so disruptive in class that his
teachers made him sit out in the hallway every day.
Luckily, Dav loved to draw and make up stories. He spent
his time in the hallway creating his own original comic
books -- the very first adventures of Dog Man and Captain
Underpants.
In college, Dav met a teacher who encouraged him to
illustrate and write. He won a national competition in
1986 and the prize was the publication of his first book,
9781338535624
English
5.78 x 8.54 x 0.78
in | 1.27 lb
240 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 24

Dog Man
9

Dog Man: Grime and Punishment: From the
Creator of Captain Underpants (Dog Man #9)
by Dav Pilkey, Dav Pilkey
Sep 01, 2020 Hardcover $15.99 CAD

The mayor has had enough of Dog Man's shenanigans in
the ninth book from worldwide bestselling author and
artist Dav Pilkey.

Age (years) 7

Dog Man's really done it this time! He hands over his
badge and clears out his desk, but while he may be out of
a job, he's not yet out of hope. With his friends at his side,
can Dog Man dig himself out of this hole and paw his way
back onto the force?
Dav Pilkey's wildly popular Dog Man series appeals to
readers of all ages and explores universally positive
themes, including empathy, kindness, persistence, and
the importance of doing good.

About the Contributor(s)

When Dav Pilkey was a kid, he was diagnosed with ADHD
and dyslexia. Dav was so disruptive in class that his
teachers made him sit out in the hallway every day.
Luckily, Dav loved to draw and make up stories. He spent
his time in the hallway creating his own original comic
books -- the very first adventures of Dog Man and Captain
Underpants.
In college, Dav met a teacher who encouraged him to
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English
5.89 x 8.61 x 2.53
in | 3.94 lb
Graphix
Carton qty: 8

Dog Man

Dog Man: The Epic Collection: From the Creator of
Captain Underpants (Dog Man #1-3 Boxed Set)
by Dav Pilkey, Dav Pilkey
Oct 31, 2017 Mixed media product $38.97 CAD

A paw-some box set of the first three Dog Man books by
worldwide bestselling author and artist Dav Pilkey.

Age (years) 7

Dog Man is the crime-biting canine who is part dog, part
man, and ALL HERO! This three-book boxed set includes
the first, second, and third books in the Dog Man series:
Dog Man, Dog Man Unleashed, and Dog Man: A Tale of Two
Kitties.Dav Pilkey's wildly popular Dog Man series appeals
to readers of all ages and explores universally positive
themes, including empathy, kindness, persistence, and the
importance of being true to one's self.
About the Contributor(s)

When Dav Pilkey was a kid, he was diagnosed with ADHD
and dyslexia. Dav was so disruptive in class that his
teachers made him sit out in the hallway every day.
Luckily, Dav loved to draw and make up stories. He spent
his time in the hallway creating his own original comic
books -- the very first adventures of Dog Man and Captain
Underpants.
In college, Dav met a teacher who encouraged him to
illustrate and write. He won a national competition in
1986 and the prize was the publication of his first book,
World War Won. He made many other books before being
awarded the 1998 California Young Reader Medal for Dog
Breath, which was published in 1994, and in 1997 he won
the Caldecott Honor for The Paperboy.
9781338602197
English

Dog Man: The Cat Kid Collection (Books 4-6)
by Dav Pilkey, Dav Pilkey
Sep 03, 2019 Hardcover $38.97 CAD

5.81 x 8.67 x 2.55
in | 4.06 lb
Scholastic Inc
Carton qty: 6

This howl-arious box set includes books 4-6 of the
Dog Man series, feauturing everyone's favourite pal
- Petey the Cat!

Age (years) 7 - 99

The following titles are included in the box set:

Dog Man and Cat Kid
Dog Man: Lord of the Fleas
Dog Man: Brawl of the Wild

About the Contributor(s)
As a child, Dav Pilkey was diagnosed with dyslexia and
ADHD. Dav was so disruptive in class that his teachers
made him sit out in the hall every day. Luckily, Dav loved
to draw and make up stories, so he spent his time in the
hallway creating his own original comic books.
In the second grade, Dav Pilkey created a comic book
about a superhero named Captain Underpants. His
teacher ripped it up and told him he couldnâ??t spend the
rest of his life making silly books. Fortunately, Dav was not
a very good listener.
Dav has gone on to create award-winning and bestselling
books for children. His Captain Underpants series has
more than 80 million copies in print worldwide and has
been translated into more than 28 languages. In 2017,
DreamWorks Animation brought the character to the
silver screen in the feature film adaptation Captain
Underpants: The First Epic Movie, and Netflix is now
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Scholastic Canada, Limited
Dog Man "From The Creator of Captain Underpants"

Dog Man: The Supa Epic Collection (#1-6)
By (author) Dav Pilkey , Illustrated by Dav Pilkey
Sep 03, 2019 | Hardcover $77.94

The howl-arious series now available in a supa spectacular collection!
Includes six full-colour books:

9781338603347
5.94 x 9.03 x 5.24 in | 8.46 lb

Audience
Juvenile
Audience range
Age (years) from 7 - 99, Grade (US)
from 2

Dog Man
Dog Man #2: Dog Man Unleashed
Dog Man #3: A Tale of Two Kitties
Dog Man #4: Dog Man and Cat Kid
Dog Man #5: Lord of the Fleas
Dog Man #6: Brawl of the Wild
Contributor Bio
As a child, Dav Pilkey was diagnosed with dyslexia and ADHD. Dav was so
disruptive in class that his teachers made him sit out in the hall every day. Luckily,
Dav loved to draw and make up stories, so he spent his time in the hallway
creating his own original comic books.
In the second grade, Dav Pilkey created a comic book about a superhero named
Captain Underpants. His teacher ripped it up and told him he couldnâ??t spend
the rest of his life making silly books. Fortunately, Dav was not a very good
listener.
Dav has gone on to create award-winning and bestselling books for children. His
Captain Underpants series has more than 80 million copies in print worldwide
and has been translated into more than 28 languages. In 2017, DreamWorks
Animation brought the character to the silver screen in the feature film
adaptation Captain Underpants: The First Epic Movie, and Netflix is now

Scholastic Canada, Limited

Scholastic Canada, Limited
9781338315196
English
6.02 x 9.02 x 0.49
in | 0.69 lb
144 pages
Graphix

Baby-sitters Little Sister Graphic Novels
1

Karen's Witch (Baby-sitters Little Sister Graphic
Novel #1): A Graphix Book (Adapted edition)
by Ann M. Martin, Katy Farina
Dec 26, 2019 Paperback , Trade $13.99 CAD

A fresh and fun graphic novel series spin-off of The
Baby-sitters Club, featuring Kristy's little stepsister!

Carton qty: 50
Age (years) 7 - 10

Karen Brewer lives next door to Mrs. Porter, who wears
long robes and has wild gray hair. Mrs. Porter has a black
cat named Midnight and always seems to be working in her
garden. Karen isn't supposed to spy on her neighbor, but
she's determined to prove that Mrs. Porter is a witch
named Morbidda Destiny!Mrs. Porter is getting ready to
have a special meeting at her house, and Karen is sure the
meeting is for witches. Are they going to cast a spell on
Karen? Or will she be brave enough to send them away -once and for all?
About the Contributor(s)

Ann M. Martin is the creator of The Baby-sitters Club,
which has more than 180 million books in print, making it
one of the most popular series in the history of
publishing. Her novels include A Corner of the Universe (a
Newbery Honor Book), Belle Teal, Here Today, A Dog's
Life, On Christmas Eve, and the Main Street and Family
Tree series, as well as the much-loved collaborations P.S.
Longer Letter Later and Snail Mail No More, with Paula
Danziger. Ann lives in upstate New York.
Katy Farina is the creator of the New York Times
bestselling graphic novel adaptations of Karen's Witch and
9781338356144

Baby-Sitters Little Sister Graphix
2

Karen's Roller Skates (Baby-sitters Little Sister
Graphic Novel #2): A Graphix Book (Adapted
6 x 9.02 x 0.43 in | edition)
0.62 lb
English

128 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 50

by Ann M. Martin, Katy Farina
Jul 07, 2020 Paperback , Trade $13.99 CAD

Another graphic novel in this fresh and fun series spin-off
of The Baby-sitters Club, featuring Kristy's little stepsister!

Age (years) 7 - 10

It's going to be a great weekend! Karen has new roller
skates and is a very good skater. She's looking forward to
trying some new tricks. But, oh no! Karen falls down and
has to go to the hospital. Her wrist is broken!Karen is
determined to get everyone she knows -- plus someone
famous -- to sign her cast. It isn't going to be easy, but she
won't give up until the job is done.
About the Contributor(s)
Ann M. Martin is the creator of The Baby-sitters Club,
which has more than 190 million books in print, making it
one of the most popular series in the history of
publishing. Her novels include A Corner of the Universe (a
Newbery Honor Book), Belle Teal, Here Today, A Dog's
Life, On Christmas Eve, and the Main Street and Family
Tree series, as well as the much-loved collaborations P.S.
Longer Letter Later and Snail Mail No More, with Paula
Danziger. Ann lives in upstate New York.
Katy Farina is the creator of the New York Times
bestselling graphic novel adaptations of the Baby-sitters
Little Sister series by Ann M. Martin. She has painted
backgrounds for She-Ra and the Princesses of Power at
DreamWorks TV and has also done work for BOOM!
Studios, Oni Press, and Z2 Comics. She lives in Los
Angeles. Visit her online at katyfarina.com.
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144 pages
Graphix

Baby-Sitters Little Sister Graphix
3

Karen's Worst Day (Baby-sitters Little Sister Graphic
Novel #3) (Adapted edition)
by Ann M. Martin, Katy Farina
Jan 19, 2021 Paperback , Trade $13.99 CAD

Another graphic novel in this fun series spin-off of The
Baby-sitters Club, featuring Kristy's little stepsister!

Carton qty: 50
Age (years) 7 - 10

Karen is having a terrible day. Her favorite jeans are
missing, there's no prize in the Crunch-O cereal box, and
Boo-Boo the cat won't play with her. She even gets
punished and sent to her room!
Karen tries everything to make her day better, but nothing
is going right and her bad luck just won't go away. Will this
be the worst day ever?

About the Contributor(s)
Ann M. Martin is the creator of The Baby-sitters Club,
which has more than 190 million books in print, making it
one of the most popular series in the history of
publishing. Her novels include A Corner of the Universe (a
Newbery Honor Book), Belle Teal, Here Today, A Dog's
Life, On Christmas Eve, and the Main Street and Family
Tree series, as well as the much-loved collaborations P.S.
Longer Letter Later and Snail Mail No More, with Paula
Danziger. Ann lives in upstate New York.
Katy Farina is the creator of the New York Times
bestselling graphic novel adaptations of the Baby-sitters
Little Sister series by Ann M. Martin. She has painted
backgrounds for She-Ra and the Princesses of Power at
DreamWorks TV and has also done work for BOOM!
9781338356212
English
144 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 50
Age (years) 7 - 10

Baby-Sitters Little Sister Graphix
4

Karen's Kittycat Club (Baby-sitters Little Sister
Graphic Novel #4) (Adapted edition)
by Ann M. Martin, Katy Farina
Jul 06, 2021 Paperback , Trade $13.99 CAD

Another graphic novel in this fun series spin-off of
The Baby-sitters Club, featuring Kristy's little
stepsister!
Karen's best friend Hannie just got an adorable new
kitten. Their neighbor Amanda has a cat, too, and Karen
has grumpy old Boo-Boo. Now that they all have cats,
Karen comes up with a great idea. She wants to start a
Kittycat Club!

What will the club do? Karen can't baby-sit like her big
sister Kristy... but she can cat-sit! Will anyone want to hire
Karen and her friends?

About the Contributor(s)
Ann M. Martin is the creator of The Baby-sitters Club,
which has more than 190 million books in print, making it
one of the most popular series in the history of
publishing. Her novels include A Corner of the Universe (a
Newbery Honor Book), Belle Teal, Here Today, A Dog's
Life, On Christmas Eve, and the Main Street and Family
Tree series, as well as the much-loved collaborations P.S.
Longer Letter Later and Snail Mail No More, with Paula
Danziger. Ann lives in upstate New York.
Katy Farina is the creator of the New York Times
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Baby-Sitters Little Sister Graphix

The Baby-sitters Little Sister Graphic Novels #1-4: A
Graphix Collection (Adapted edition)
By (author) Ann M. Martin , Illustrated by Katy Farina
Oct 05, 2021 | Mixed media product $55.96

A box set of the bestselling Baby-sitters Little Sister graphic novels by Ann M.
Martin and Katy Farina!
Join Karen on her adventures in Stoneybrook. Whether she's spying on a
neighbor who she thinks is a witch, having roller-skating mishaps, or starting a
kittycat club, life with Karen is always exciting!

9781338790924

Expertly adapted from Ann M. Martin's original novels by bestselling cartoonist
Katy Farina, this box set is perfect for both newcomers and longtime fans.

0 pages
Graphix

Audience
Juvenile
Audience range
Age (years) from 7 - 10, Grade (US)
from 2 - 5

Contributor Bio
Ann M. Martin is the creator of The Baby-sitters Club, which has more than 190
million books in print, making it one of the most popular series in the history of
publishing. Her novels include A Corner of the Universe (a Newbery Honor Book),
Belle Teal, Here Today, A Dog's Life, On Christmas Eve, and the Main Street and
Family Tree series, as well as the much-loved collaborations P.S. Longer Letter
Later and Snail Mail No More, with Paula Danziger. Ann lives in upstate New York.
Katy Farina is the creator of the New York Times bestselling graphic novel
adaptations of the Baby-sitters Little Sister series by Ann M. Martin. She has
painted backgrounds for She-Ra and the Princesses of Power at DreamWorks TV
and has also done work for BOOM! Studios, Oni Press, and Z2 Comics. She lives
in Los Angeles. Visit her online at katyfarina.com.
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Age (years) 7 - 10

Geronimo Stilton Graphic Novel
1

The Sewer Rat Stink (Geronimo Stilton Graphic
Novel #1)
by Geronimo Stilton, Tom Angleberger
May 05, 2020 Hardcover $16.99 CAD

Praise for The Sewer Rat Stink:"Fresh, funny, and fastpaced. The free-style artwork and anything-goes story will
make kids want to write and draw their own books!" -Dav
PilkeyThis is Geronimo Stilton like you've never seen him
before!
A stinky smell is taking over New Mouse City! No mouse
can live like this! Geronimo and his best friend Hercule, the
private detective, head underground into the sewer world
of Mouse Island to investigate. Can they save the city from
the stench?This is all-new Geronimo Stilton as interpreted
by author, artist, and longtime fan Tom Angleberger. Tom
is a New York Times, USA Today, and Wall Street Journal
bestselling author.
About the Contributor(s)
Geronimo Stilton is the publisher of The Rodent's Gazette,
Mouse Island's most famouse newspaper. In his spare
time, Mr. Stilton enjoys collecting antique cheese rinds,
playing golf, and telling stories to his nephew Benjamin.
He lives in New Mouse City, Mouse Island. Visit Geronimo
online at www.scholastic.com/geronimostilton.
Tom Angleberger is the author of the New York Times,
USA Today, and Wall Street Journal bestselling Star Wars
Origami Yoda series, as well as Marvel’s Rocket and Groot
series. He is also the author-illustrator of Fake Mustache
and Horton Halfpott, both Edgar Award nominees, and
the Qwikpick Papers series.

9781338587357
English
5.81 x 8.55 x 0.7
in | 1.1 lb
208 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 24

Geronimo Stilton Graphic Novel
2

Slime for Dinner (Geronimo Stilton Graphic Novel
#2)
by Geronimo Stilton, Tom Angleberger
Feb 02, 2021 Hardcover $16.99 CAD

Praise for Slime for Dinner:"Fresh, funny, and fast-paced.
The free-style artwork and anything-goes story will make
kids want to write and draw their own books!" -Dav Pilkey

Age (years) 7 - 10

Geronimo recieves a mysterious package. It was a coffin!
And it was gift-wrapped!

It was an invitation to a spine-tingling mystery dinner at
Cacklefur Castle! Geronimo, Thea, and Trap find spiders,
bats, and ... something slimy! Can Geronimo solve the
mystery before he is frightened out of his fur?This is an
all-new Geronimo Stilton series as interpreted by author,
artist, and longtime fan Tom Angleberger, based on the
story by Elisabetta Dami.Who is Geronimo Stilton? That's
me! I run a newspaper, but my true passion is writing
adventure stories.

About the Contributor(s)

Geronimo Stilton is the publisher of The Rodent's Gazette,
Mouse Island's most famouse newspaper. In his spare
time, Mr. Stilton enjoys collecting antique cheese rinds,
playing golf, and telling stories to his nephew Benjamin.
He lives in New Mouse City, Mouse Island. Visit Geronimo
online at www.scholastic.com/geronimostilton.
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Geronimo Stilton Graphic Novel
3

The Great Rat Rally (Geronimo Stilton Graphic Novel #3)
By (author) Geronimo Stilton , Illustrated by Tom Angleberger
Nov 02, 2021 | Hardcover $16.99

Praise for The Sewer Rat Stink:"Fresh, funny, and fast-paced. The free-style
artwork and anything-goes story will make kids want to write and draw their own
books!" -Dav PilkeyThis is Geronimo Stilton like you've never seen him before!
Geronimo and Trap enter the Rat Rally, a high-speed car race!

9781338729382
208 pages

Contributor Bio
Geronimo Stilton is the publisher of The Rodent's Gazette, Mouse Island's most
famouse newspaper. In his spare time, Mr. Stilton enjoys collecting antique cheese
rinds, playing golf, and telling stories to his nephew Benjamin. He lives in New
Mouse City, Mouse Island. Visit Geronimo online at
www.scholastic.com/geronimostilton.

Graphix

Audience
Juvenile

TOM ANGLEBERGER is an artist-turned-writer, and the creator of the Origami
Yoda series. He is also a columnist for the Roanoke Times in Virginia.

Audience range
Age (years) from 7 - 10, Grade (US)
from 2 - 5
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Scholastic Canada, Limited
9781443182713
English
6.03 x 9.02 x 0.33
in | 0.67 lb
136 pages
Scholastic Canada
Carton qty: 50
Age (years) 7 - 10

It Came from the Basement (The Lunch Club #1)
by Dom Pelletier , Dom Pelletier
Oct 27, 2020 Paperback , Trade $13.99 CAD

It’s the first day at a new school for unicorn-loving,
practical Tia. It’s hard to be the new kid. Lunching alone in
an obscure club room, she finally finds an unlikely friend
in Leo, who loves being funny and sometimes forgets to
think before he jokes.Tia and Leo notice that the school
janitor is acting weird. He’s been picking through the trash
and hoarding banana peels in the creepy school
basement. And he’s kind of acting like a zombie. Things go
from weird to worse when the kids — with the help of the
advisor to the school’s least popular club — discover
what’s behind it: a huge mustachioed space monster who
plans to take over the world!
About the Contributor(s)

DOM — a.k.a Dominique — PELLETIER started drawing
cartoons at a young age and has never put his crayons
down, studying graphic communications at Laval
University in Quebec City. A lover of the great outdoors,
he has planted trees and travelled the world before
beginning work as a video game designer. After a fateful
meeting at the Quebec Book Fair, Dom teamed up with
Éditions Scholastic on their bestselling joke book series.
Fifty very funny books later, he has translated his joke
book success into this hilarious graphic novel series. He
lives with his wife in Saint-Liboire, Quebec.

9781443182720
English
6 x 9 in
136 pages
Scholastic Canada

The Curse of the Scarewolf (The Lunch Club #2)
by Dom Pelletier , Dom Pelletier
Aug 17, 2021 Paperback , Trade $13.99 CAD

The Lunch Club face off against a scary, hairy foe in
this Halloween mystery!

Carton qty: 1
Age (years) 7 - 10

Tia and Leo narrowly escaped the clutches of the awful
alien Zaralgax, only to face the terror of the . . .
Pleasantwood Elementary Science Fair? Thanks to Mr.
Peabody, their exhibit is about stamps — a subject so
terrifyingly boring they might not survive until the next
Lunch Club meet-up.
Against all odds, they do, just in time to plan their
costumes for the big Halloween party. But when a
werewolf who looks oddly familiar makes off with the
school principal, Tia and Leo realize their supernatural
problems are far from over. A sinister force has decided
to destroy the Lunch Club once and for all. This brand
new villain makes Zaralgax seem downright cute (no easy
feat — have you seen the guy?) and it’s up to Tia and Leo
to save their legacy and get Mr. Peabody out of a
particularly hairy situation.

About the Contributor(s)

DOM — a.k.a Dominique — PELLETIER started drawing
cartoons at a young age and has never put his crayons
down, studying graphic communications at Laval
University in Quebec City. A lover of the great outdoors,

Scholastic Canada, Limited

Scholastic Canada, Limited
The Mutant Mouse from Outer Space (The Lunch Club #3)
By (author) Dom Pelletier

, Illustrated by Dom Pelletier

Oct 05, 2021 | Paperback , Trade | $13.99

The Lunch Club are back in a zombie-filled Christmas mystery!

It’s the most wonderful time of the year at Pleasantville Elementary — but that
doesn’t mean that all is calm. A mysterious gift winds up spreading more than
Christmas cheer as student after student turn into mutant zombies. Where did
this gift come from? Who is behind it? How can it be stopped? And how does a
lava lamp fit into all of this?
9781443182737
6 x 9 in
32 pages
Scholastic Canada

Audience
Juvenile
Audience range
Age (years) from 7 - 10, Grade (US)
from 2 - 5

It’s up to the Lunch Club to save Christmas — if they can save themselves first!
Contributor Bio
DOM — a.k.a Dominique — PELLETIER started drawing cartoons at a young age
and has never put his crayons down, even while studying graphic communications
at Laval University in Quebec City. A lover of the great outdoors, he has planted
trees and travelled the world before beginning work as a video game designer.
After a fateful meeting at the Quebec Book Fair, Dom teamed up with Éditions
Scholastic on their bestselling joke book series. Fifty very funny books later, he
has translated his joke book success into the hilarious graphic novel series, The
Lunch Club (Les timbre´s). He lives with his wife in Saint-Liboire, Quebec.

DOM — a.k.a Dominique — PELLETIER started drawing cartoons at a young age
and has never put his crayons down, even while studying graphic communications

Scholastic Canada, Limited

Scholastic Canada, Limited
9781338029468
English
6.07 x 9.02 x 0.42
in | 0.91 lb
192 pages
Graphix

Sparks!
1

Sparks! (Sparks #1)
by Ian Boothby
, Nina Matsumoto
Feb 27, 2018 Paperback , Trade $16.99 CAD

Sparks is a hero and man's best friend, but nobody
suspects he's two cats!

Carton qty: 36
Age (years) 7 - 10

This Super Dog is the Cat's Meow!August is a brilliant
inventor who is afraid of the outside. Charlie is a crack pilot
who isn't afraid of anything. Together these pals save lives
every day. They also happen to be cats who pilot a
powerful, mechanical dog suit! Always eager to leap into
danger, this feline duo have their work cut out for them as
they try to thwart Princess, an evil alien bent on enslaving
mankind. Don't let the fact that Princess looks like a cute,
diaper-wearing baby fool you. She's clever, determined,
and totally ruthless. So when Princess and the browbeaten
fools she calls servants enact a brilliant and dastardly plan
to conquer Earth, August and Charlie pull out all the stops
to save the day.
About the Contributor(s)
Ian Boothby has been writing comedy for TV and radio
since he was 13 and making his own comics since he was
16. Ian has written comic books for The Simpsons,
Futurama, Mars Attacks, Scooby-Doo, The Powerpuff Girls,
and The Flash. Ian has also won an Eisner Award for Best
Short Story along with the artist Nina Matsumoto. He lives
in Vancouver, British Columbia.
Nina Matsumoto is a Japanese Canadian who grew up
drawing mostly animals, then mostly people, then back to
animals again for this book. She pencils for Simpsons
Comics and designs video game T-shirts for Fangamer.
She created her own English manga series, Yokaiden, and

9781338339901
English
6.03 x 9 x 0.5 in |
0.98 lb

Sparks!
2

Sparks! Double Dog Dare (Sparks! #2)
by Ian Boothby
, Nina Matsumoto
Aug 04, 2020 Paperback , Trade $19.99 CAD

208 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 32

Sparks is in for trouble when he starts seeing
double!

Age (years) 7 - 10

Who's a good dog?!
Charlie and August, the two cats that control the
mechanical superhero dog, Sparks, are keeping the city
safe. But when a second, evil Sparks shows up and starts
causing trouble around town, everybody blames the real
Sparks. Determined to prove that Sparks is still the hero
everyone can count on, Charlie and August set out to
uncover the shocking truth about who is responsible for
all the chaos.

About the Contributor(s)
Ian Boothby has been writing comedy for TV and radio
since he was 13 and making his own comics since he was
16. Ian has written comic books for The Simpsons,
Futurama, Mars Attacks, Scooby-Doo, The Powerpuff Girls,
and The Flash. Ian has also won an Eisner Award for Best
Short Story along with the artist Nina Matsumoto. He lives
in Vancouver, British Columbia.
Nina Matsumoto is a Japanese Canadian who grew up
drawing mostly animals, then mostly people, then back to
animals again for this book. She pencils for Simpsons
Comics and designs video game T-shirts for Fangamer.

Scholastic Canada, Limited

Scholastic Canada, Limited
9781338047684
English
6.06 x 9.03 x 0.4
in | 0.85 lb
160 pages
Graphix

Mr. Wolf's Class
1

Mr. Wolf's Class (Mr. Wolf's Class #1)
by Aron Nels Steinke
Jun 26, 2018 Paperback , Trade $12.99 CAD

From Eisner Award-winning creator Aron Nels Steinke, a
vibrant, funny new series that charmingly captures the
everyday antics of a fourth-grade classroom!

Carton qty: 38
Age (years) 7 - 10

Mr. Wolf has just started teaching at Hazelwood
Elementary. He wants the first day of school to go well, but
he's got his hands full with his new class. Some of his
students include: Margot, who is new in town and is trying
to make friends. Sampson, who brought something
special to school for show-and-tell. Aziza, who just wants
everyone to be quiet and do their work. And Penny, who is
VERY sleepy because she has a new baby brother at home,
goes missing! This delightful new series captures the
everyday -- and unexpected -- ups and downs of a fourthgrade classroom.
About the Contributor(s)
Aron Nels Steinke is the Eisner Award-winning creator of
the Mr. Wolf's Class series and cocreator of The Zoo Box.
He's an elementary school teacher by day, and a
cartoonist by night. He lives in Portland, Oregon, with his
family.

9781338047738
English
6.01 x 9 x 0.44 in |
0.84 lb
160 pages
Graphix

Mr. Wolf's Class
2

Mystery Club (Mr. Wolf's Class #2)
by Aron Nels Steinke
Feb 26, 2019 Paperback , Trade $12.99 CAD

Another charming and funny adventure in the Mr. Wolf's
Class series!

Carton qty: 38
Age (years) 7 - 10

Mr. Wolf's students are settling into their new classroom,
and Randy, Aziza, and Margot realize they have some
questions:1. What happened to Aziza's favorite Frisbee?2.
Is the girls' bathroom really haunted?3. Where is Mr.
Greens, the teacher who disappeared? To answer these
questions, the three friends start a mystery club! What
could be more fun? Meanwhile, Abdi is wondering what
happens to the balls that are accidentally kicked over the
fence during recess, and thinks he'll be a hero if he can find
his best friend's football.Mysteries abound at Hazelwood
Elementary!
About the Contributor(s)
Aron Nels Steinke is the Eisner Award-winning creator of
the Mr. Wolf's Class series and cocreator of The Zoo Box.
He's an elementary school teacher by day, and a
cartoonist by night. He lives in Portland, Oregon, with his
family.

Scholastic Canada, Limited

Scholastic Canada, Limited
9781338047837
English
6.04 x 9.02 x 0.47
in | 0.92 lb
176 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 32
Age (years) 7 - 10

Mr. Wolf's Class #3: Lucky Stars
by Aron Nels Steinke
Sep 03, 2019 Paperback , Trade $12.99 CAD

Every day in Mr. Wolf's class is an adventure... even
when you have to stay home from school!
Mr. Wolf's students are having a "writer's workshop" and
are learning about personal narratives. Sampson doesn't
think anything worth writing has ever happened to him.
He'd rather think about space pirates and zombies,
anyway. But when Sampson and Margot go for a bike ride
one morning, he has an accident that gives him a new
perspective, and he thanks his lucky stars that he's going
to be okay. Meanwhile, Penny gives the rats at school
treats so that they'll leave surprise gifts for her, and
Stewart and Oliver try to learn how to get along at recess.
About the Contributor(s)
Aron Nels Steinke is the Eisner Award-winning coauthor
(with Ariel Cohn) and illustrator of The Zoo Box. He's a
second- and third-grade teacher by day, and a cartoonist
by night. He lives in Portland, Oregon, with his wife and
son.

9781338617634
English
6.04 x 9.01 x 0.47
in | 0.92 lb
176 pages
Graphix

Mr. Wolf's Class
4

Field Trip (Mr. Wolf’s Class #4)
by Aron Nels Steinke
Oct 06, 2020 Paperback , Trade $12.99 CAD

Mr. Wolf's class ventures out on an exciting field trip to
the forest!

Carton qty: 32
Age (years) 7 - 10

Mr. Wolf's students are going on a field trip! Everyone gets
to sleep in log cabins, come up with fun camp names, and
journey through the great woods. They'll be learning about
the oldest and largest trees in the forest, exploring an
abandoned ghost town, and toasting s'mores over a
campfire. On top of all that, there are kids from a different
school to meet!Meanwhile, Aziza and Randy must learn
how to work through an argument, and Abdi is worried that
he can't keep up with Henry and his new friends.There's
much to do, see, and learn in the outdoors!
About the Contributor(s)
Aron Nels Steinke is the Eisner Award-winning creator of
the Mr. Wolf's Class series and cocreator of The Zoo Box.
He's an elementary school teacher by day, and a
cartoonist by night. He lives in Portland, Oregon, with his
family.

Scholastic Canada, Limited

Scholastic Canada, Limited
9781338300659
English
5.26 x 7.53 x 0.39
in | 0.56 lb
160 pages

Owly
1

The Way Home (Owly #1)
by Andy Runton, Andy Runton
Feb 04, 2020 Paperback , Trade $13.99 CAD

All Owly wants is a friend...

Graphix
Carton qty: 50
Age (years) 7 - 10

Owly is a good-natured little owl, and he's always helping
those around him. But despite his kindness, he seems to
frighten would-be friends away before they even give him a
chance, just because he's an owl. That all changes, though,
once Owly meets Wormy. Like Owly, Wormy is in need of a
good friend, too -- someone who can be counted on for a
helping hand, a good laugh, and a great adventure!Through
a unique blend of words and symbols, Owly can be read by
the youngest readers, and is a great introduction to
graphic novels!
About the Contributor(s)

Andy Runton is the award-winning creator of Owly, which
has earned him multiple awards, including the Eisner
Award for Best Publication for a Younger Audience. The
Owly books have been praised for their "charm, wisdom,
and warmth" by Booklist, and WIRED.com said they are
"one of the best comics for kids around. Period." Andy
lives in the greater Atlanta area where he works full-time
as a writer and illustrator. Visit him online at
andyrunton.com.

Andy Runton is the award-winning creator of Owly, which
has earned him multiple awards, including the Eisner
9781338300673
English
5.28 x 7.49 x 0.3
in | 0.45 lb
128 pages

Owly
2

Just a Little Blue (Owly #2)
by Andy Runton, Andy Runton
Sep 01, 2020 Paperback , Trade $13.99 CAD

Owly and Wormy just want to help...

Graphix
Carton qty: 80
Age (years) 7 - 10

Best friends Owly and Wormy have days filled with
adventure and hearts filled with kindness. And when they
discover a bluebird family living in a damaged tree, they
want to help out the best way they can: by building the
birds a new home! But when Owly and Wormy share their
gift, the birds don't welcome the new birdhouse quite as
Owly and Wormy had hoped. With a big storm moving in,
can Owly and Wormy help get the birds (and their chicks!)
to safety before it's too late?Through a unique blend of
words and symbols, Owly can be read by the youngest
readers, and is a great introduction to graphic novels!
About the Contributor(s)

Andy Runton is the award-winning creator of Owly, which
has earned him multiple awards, including the Eisner
Award for Best Publication for a Younger Audience. The
Owly books have been praised for their "charm, wisdom,
and warmth" by Booklist, and WIRED.com said they are
"one of the best comics for kids around. Period." Andy
lives in the greater Atlanta area where he works full-time
as a writer and illustrator. Visit him online at
andyrunton.com.

Andy Runton is the award-winning creator of Owly, which

Scholastic Canada, Limited

Scholastic Canada, Limited
9781338300697
English
5.28 x 7.51 x 0.36
in | 0.5 lb
144 pages

Owly
3

Flying Lessons (Owly #3)
by Andy Runton, Andy Runton
Apr 06, 2021 Paperback , Trade $13.99 CAD

Facing fears can be scary...

Graphix
Carton qty: 48
Age (years) 7 - 10

Owly and Wormy love making new friends, and when they
spot an unfamiliar animal flying through the trees, they
can't wait to meet her! Unfortunately, Shadow the flying
squirrel doesn't want to be friends with Owly because
she's afraid of him. Wormy tries to convince Shadow that
she can trust Owly, but she's still scared... When Wormy
gets stuck high up in a tree, Owly's own fear of flying
keeps him grounded. Can Owly overcome his fears? And
will Shadow be able to do the same?
Through a unique blend of words and symbols, Owly can
be read by the youngest readers, and is a great
introduction to graphic novels!

About the Contributor(s)

Andy Runton is the award-winning creator of Owly, which
has earned him multiple awards, including the Eisner
Award for Best Publication for a Younger Audience. The
Owly books have been praised for their "charm, wisdom,
and warmth" by Booklist, and WIRED.com said they are
"one of the best comics for kids around. Period." Andy
lives in the greater Atlanta area where he works full-time
as a writer and illustrator. Visit him online at
andyrunton.com.
9781338300710
English
128 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 48
Age (years) 7 - 10

Owly
4

A Time to Be Brave (Owly #4)
by Andy Runton, Andy Runton
Dec 07, 2021 Paperback , Trade $13.99 CAD

Owly, the little owl with a heart of gold, returns for
another forest adventure in this Eisner-winning series
about friendship!

For Owly and Wormy, nothing beats the power of
friendship! But fear can be a powerful force, too. There's a
new visitor to the forest, an opossum who's
misunderstood because of the way he looks. Wormy is
afraid of him, and when Owly tries to untangle him from a
fence, Possey begins hissing and bares his sharp teeth!
He's scared and hurt, and now everyone is afraid! Can the
trio be brave and face their fears with just a little courage
and a lot of friendship?

Through a unique blend of words and symbols, Owly can
be read by the youngest readers, and is a great
introduction to graphic novels!

About the Contributor(s)

Andy Runton is the award-winning creator of Owly, which
has earned him multiple awards, including the Eisner
Award for Best Publication for a Younger Audience. The
Owly books have been praised for their "charm, wisdom,
and warmth" by Booklist, and WIRED.com said they are
"one of the best comics for kids around. Period." Andy
lives in the greater Atlanta area where he works full-time

Scholastic Canada, Limited

Scholastic Canada, Limited
9780545312837
English
6 x 9.03 x 0.34 in |
0.61 lb
128 pages

Bird & Squirrel

Bird & Squirrel On the Run
by James Burks
Aug 01, 2012 Paperback , Trade $12.99 CAD

Bird and Squirrel outwit Cat and become best friends in
this zany adventure.

Graphix
Carton qty: 60
Age (years) 7 - 10

Squirrel is afraid of his own shadow. Bird doesn't have a
care in the world. And Cat wants to eat Bird and Squirrel.
Of course, he'll have to catch them first, and that's not
going to be easy.Join this trio as they head south for the
winter in a hilarious road trip. But watch out! Cat is waiting
around every bend, and he's one pesky feline.
About the Contributor(s)
James Burks spent 15 years working in the animation
industry on various movies and television shows,
including The Emperor's New Groove, Atlantis, Treasure
Planet, Space Jam, The Iron Giant, Wow Wow Wubbzy, and
most recently on Fan Boy & Chum Chum. James is the
author of the Bird & Squirrel graphic novel series for
Scholastic, as well as the illustrator for the Branches
series Haggis and Tank Unleashed. James lives in Valencia,
California.

9780545563185
English
6.03 x 8.98 x 0.29
in | 0.59 lb
128 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 50
Age (years) 7 - 10

Bird & Squirrel
2

Bird & Squirrel on Ice
by James Burks
Sep 30, 2014 Paperback , Trade $12.99 CAD

Bird and Squirrel are back and ready for another
adventure!
After Bird and Squirrel crash land in the South Pole during
a raging blizzard, a penguin named Sakari thinks Bird has
come to rid her village of a hungry Killer Whale. But when
Squirrel finds out that Bird will actually be fed to the Killer
Whale as a sacrifice, they hatch a crazy plan to escape.
With a good timing, a little luck, and help from Sakari, they
just might make it out alive. Or they might end up as
whale food!
About the Contributor(s)
JAMES BURKS has spent the last fifteen years working in
the animation industry on various movies and television
shows, including The Emperor's New Groove, Atlantis,
Treasure Planet, Space Jam, The Iron Giant, and Fan Boy &
Chum Chum. Bird & Squirrel On the Run! was his first
graphic novel. James lives in Valencia, California.

Scholastic Canada, Limited

Scholastic Canada, Limited
9780545804264
English
5.98 x 8.98 x 0.34
in | 0.69 lb
144 pages

Bird & Squirrel

Bird & Squirrel On the Edge!
by James Burks
Oct 27, 2015 Paperback , Trade $12.99 CAD

Bird and Squirrel are almost home, but the adventure
isn't over yet!

Graphix
Carton qty: 54
Age (years) 7 - 10

Bird and Squirrel are almost home. All that's left for them
to do is cross the Great Mountains. But before they can,
the duo stops to chase off wolves hunting a baby bear and
in the process Bird gets a knock on the noggin that gives
him amnesia. Now Squirrel has to set aside his fears and
keep both Bird and the bear cub safe as they journey on
foot over the mountains. But witha pack of hungry wolves
on their tail, can Squirrel step up and be the leader they
need to keep them all alive?
About the Contributor(s)
James Burks spent 15 years working in the animation
industry on various movies and television shows,
including The Emperor's New Groove, Atlantis, Treasure
Planet, Space Jam, The Iron Giant, Wow Wow Wubbzy, and
most recently on Fan Boy & Chum Chum. James is the
author of the Bird & Squirrel graphic novel series for
Scholastic, as well as the illustrator for the Branches
series Haggis and Tank Unleashed. James lives in Valencia,
California.

9780545804301
English
6.04 x 9.01 x 0.46
in | 0.89 lb

Bird & Squirrel
4

Bird & Squirrel: On Fire
by James Burks
Jan 31, 2017 Paperback , Trade $12.99 CAD

192 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 36
Age (years) 7 - 10

Bird and Squirrel are finally home, but the
adventure isn't over yet!
It's been a long, crazy trip around the world. Now the duo
is back in their beloved forest, and Bird wants to throw a
party! But Squirrel isn't in the mood to celebrate. His
house needs a good cleaning, the river has been dammed
up by a pesky beaver, and the forest animals are jittery
about a growing menace. Will the dam dry out the forest?
Will the mysterious new danger ruin the party? Will Bird
finally convince Squirrel to let go and just have a good
time? Find out in their hilarious new adventure!

About the Contributor(s)

James Burks spent fifteen years working in the animation
industry on various movies and television shows,
including The Emperor's New Groove, Atlantis, Treasure
Planet, Space Jam, The Iron Giant, Wow Wow Wubbzy, and
most recently on Fan Boy & Chum Chum. James is the
author of the Bird & Squirrel graphic novel series for
Scholastic, as well as the illustrator for the Branches
series Haggis and Tank Unleashed. James lives in Valencia,
California.
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Scholastic Canada, Limited
9781338251753
English
6.03 x 9.02 x 0.35
in | 0.62 lb

Bird & Squirrel
5

Bird & Squirrel All Tangled Up
by James Burks
Jan 29, 2019 Paperback , Trade $12.99 CAD

128 pages
Graphix
Carton qty: 52
Age (years) 7 - 10

Bird and Squirrel add a new member to the
adventuring team: Squirrel's daughter, BIRDIE!
When Red has to go spend the night helping Grandma
Mole, Bird and Squirrel are put in charge of taking care of
Squirrel's daughter, Birdie. But Birdie wants to go with her
mom because staying home is so BORING! So Bird
convinces Squirrel (despite his better judgment) to have
some fun while Red is gone. And as far Bird is concerned,
nothing is more fun than setting off in search of the most
elusive creature of the forest: Bigfoot!
Even though Squirrel teaches Birdie that being prepared
is always best, nothing can prepare them for the crazy
adventures ahead!

About the Contributor(s)
James Burks spent fifteen years working in the animation
industry on various movies and television shows,
including The Emperor's New Groove, Atlantis, Treasure
Planet, Space Jam, The Iron Giant, Wow Wow Wubbzy, and
most recently on Fan Boy & Chum Chum. James is the
author of the Bird & Squirrel graphic novel series for
Scholastic, as well as the illustrator for the Branches
series Haggis and Tank Unleashed. James lives in Valencia,
California.

9781338252071
English
6 x 9 x 0.32 in |
0.61 lb
128 pages
Graphix

Bird & Squirrel
6

Bird & Squirrel All or Nothing (Bird & Squirrel #6)
by James Burks
Apr 21, 2020 Paperback , Trade $12.99 CAD

Squirrel helps Bird overcome his biggest challenge
yet -- FAMILY!

Carton qty: 50
Age (years) 7 - 10

The dangerous Horned Toad 500 cross-country race is
coming up and Bird's father has always won it. But when
his dad gets injured, Bird reluctantly joins the race to save
the family honor. While dealing with the scorching desert
heat and dirty tricks from another team, Bird and Squirrel
are put to the ultimate test of endurance and
sportsmanship. Along the way, the duo learns that, win or
lose, having good friends and family will always get you to
the finish line.

About the Contributor(s)
James Burks spent 15 years working in the animation
industry on various movies and television shows,
including The Emperor's New Groove, Atlantis, Treasure
Planet, Space Jam, The Iron Giant, Wow Wow Wubbzy, and
most recently on Fan Boy & Chum Chum. James is the
author of the Bird & Squirrel graphic novel series for
Scholastic, as well as the illustrator for the Branches
series Haggis and Tank Unleashed. James lives in Valencia,
California.

Scholastic Canada, Limited

Scholastic Canada, Limited
Clifford

Clifford the Big Red Dog: The Movie Graphic Novel
By (author) Georgia Ball , Illustrated by Chi Ngo
Sep 07, 2021 | Paperback , Trade | $11.99

The Big Red Dog is hitting the big screen! It's a race through NYC in this
graphic novel based on the new live-action Clifford movie.
Emily Elizabeth is struggling to fit in at home and in school when she meets
Clifford, a tiny red puppy who is destined to become her best friend. But when
Clifford undergoes a magical growth spurt overnight, he attracts the attention of
a genetics company looking for a way to supersize animals.

9781338665109
96 pages
Graphix

Audience
Juvenile
Audience range
Age (years) from 7 - 10, Grade (US)
from 2 - 5
Reading Levels
Lexile measure: GN530L

With the help of her Uncle Casey, the people in her neighborhood, and some new
friends made along the way, Emily Elizabeth and Clifford have to go on the run
across New York City!

This graphic novel adaptation will feature original illustrations and exclusive new
scenes and stories not seen in the movie.
Contributor Bio
Georgia Ball is an author and comic writer who has been lucky enough to work on
most of her favorite childhood characters. She's written stories for Strawberry
Shortcake, Frozen, Care Bears, Transformers, Littlest Pet Shop, My Little Pony,
and many other popular brands. She's the author of two historical fiction graphic
novels for Osprey Publishing, and she adapted Lauren Tarshis's I Survived the
Sinking of the Titanic, 1912 and I Survived the Shark Attacks of 1916 into graphic
novels for Scholastic. When she isn't writing words, she writes code as a front-end
developer for mobile advertising. Georgia is also the author of two webcomics,
Follipops and Scooter and Ferret on Webtoon. She lives with her husband, her
daughter, two cats, and a dog in Washington State. For more information about her
recent work, visit GeorgiaBallAuthor.com.

Chi is a Vietnamese visual development artist and illustrator based in LA. Chi
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PARTY KIT
Explore planet pilkey
planetpilkey.com

Create a Supa Buddy!
It’s your turn to create a superhero, just like George and
Harold do in their comic books! First, write down all of the
important details that make your hero super. Then, on the
following page, design and decorate a one-of-a-kind cape!
My Superhero’s Name:

SECRET WEAPONS & ACCESSORIES

ENEMIES

What tools does your superhero use to save
the day?

Who is your supervillain?

Secret Weapons:

POWERS
What is your superpower?

Accessories:
Justice Code
How will your superhero make
the world a better place?

LOOKS
What does your superhero look like? Draw your hero below. Be sure to include costume details!
BONUS: Design your own one-of-a-kind cape on the next page!
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Create a Supa Buddy!
What does your superhero’s cape look like? Design and decorate it here!
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DOG MAN STORY STARTER
Write and draw your own Dog Man graphic novel! We’ve started the story for
you by filling in the first panel, but what happens next? Brainstorm ideas, then
write and draw your story in the empty panels below.
Original Dog Man
Graphic Novel by:
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FUNNY FILL-INS
In the original version of this scene, Petey shares a childhood story.
Here, we left out key words so that you can make it your own! First, without
looking at the story, fill in the word blanks, then write the words into the story
below. After filling in all the blanks, read the story aloud!
WORD BLANKS:
1 –An age younger than you are now:

5 –A sport: __________

__________
6 –A place: __________
2 –A funny word: __________
7 –A type of transportation: __________
3 –A plural article of clothing:
8 –A number: __________

__________

9 –Another place: __________

4 –A friend’s name: __________

I guess it all started when I was

2 – A funny word

. I used to be in the

1 – An age younger than you are now

Scouts! I was known far and wide for my good deeds and my
! But it all ended one day when

3 – A plural article of clothing

play miniature
whole

5 – A sport

6 – A place

4 – A friend’s name

. Everything started out great…but then a terrible storm arose. The

began to flood. We hid on a tiny

7 – A type of transportation

rose higher and higher…and soon we were washed away. The storm raged for
weeks. Finally, we landed on

9 – Another place

.

Compare your story above with the original in Dog Man: Lord of the Fleas, page 44.
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. But the water

8 – A number

BE A SUPA BUDDY BADGE ACTIVITY
Li’l Petey encourages Dog Man to be good—and do good too! Can you think of ways
you can do good in the world? It can be anything from helping someone in need to just
being a good friend. Write down your ideas in the space below.
Then, create your own Supa Buddy badge!

Ideas:
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SUPA FLASH CARD MEMORY GAME
In Dog Man: For Whom the Ball Rolls, Li’l Petey and 80-HD use flash cards to teach
Dog Man to focus on his friends instead of things like red balls!
This two-player game works like the classic game of Memory by having players find pairs of matching
cards, but there’s a catch. Whatever you do, don’t get distracted by the red ball! If you find two red
ball matches, it’s game over for you—and the other player wins! Ready to give it a try?

Here’s how to play:
1. Cut out all of the flash cards below and on the following page.
2. M
 ix up the cards and place them facedown in three or
four rows.
3. T urn over any two cards. If the cards match, keep them. If they
don’t match, put them back facedown. And remember:
if you turn over two red balls, you’re out—and the other player
automatically wins.
4. T he player with the most matches wins.

Dog Man
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80-HD

SUPA FLASH CARD MEMORY GAME

Petey

Petey

Red Ball

Red Ball

Zuzu

Zuzu

Li’l Petey

Li’l Petey
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The SUPA BUDDIES MAZE
Can you help the Supa Buddies stop evil Dr. Scum from taking over the city?
Follow the path to help save the day!
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SUPA WORD SCRAMBLE
Unscramble the letters to read Li’l Petey’s message to Dog Man!

’
ORUEY A

___ __ _

,
OGDO OBY

____ ___

!
OGD ANM
___ ___
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Answer: YOU’RE A GOOD BOY, DOG MAN!
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Draw Dog Man Here!
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ANSWER KEY:

Mr Wolf’s shirt color, Molly’s frown (white dog), Margot’s

shoe color (rabbit), Lola’s spots (giraffe), Lizzy’s beak (bird), Stewart’s bowtie color
(mouse), chair leg missing, book missing.

Class is in
session!
Circle them all!

Can you find
8
differences
between these two pictures?

DIFFERENCE

SPOT THE

